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Term Dates: 
Two: 2 May  -  8 July 
Three: 25 July  -  23 Sept 
Four: 10 Oct  -  16 Dec 
 

Assembly: 2.00pm Library  
4th July 
 
 

BOT’s Meeting: 7pm Library 
26th July 
 

Upcoming Events: 
August 
1st  & 2nd  -  3WC 
5th  - CTS cross country 
12th  -  GB Cluster cross 

country (CWD) 
28th & 29th  -  GB Cluster  

Speech Competition 

Congratulations Book Quiz 
teams….. 

Home & School 

Friday Lunch 
Charlo�e’ Tomato Pasta with Herbs 

and Shredded Omele�e  

$3 one serve of $5 for two 

JUICY’s (wildberry & tropical)  

Available Fri Only  -  $1.00  

Kia Ora Koutou 

I am writing this newsletter from the Takaka Memorial Library 
while watching the book quiz (who says males can’t multi-
task!) The book quiz is a fantastic event that was started by 
our much loved former principal Liz Batten in partnership with 
Doris at the library. Their vision was to create a way for chil-
dren who love reading to show off their talents. This year we 
have been able to enter two teams due to the high level of 
enthusiasm amongst the kids. They have met with Kaye and 
Giesela every lunchtime to read the books and answer ques-
tions. I have been very impressed with their commitment. 
Whatever the result is they can be proud of their hard work and 
dedication. 

Best Wishes Denise  As all Room 3 parents now know Den-
ise will be going on leave from Tuesday next week. She is go-
ing to Christchurch to undergo surgery and we send her off 
with our best wishes for a speedy recovery. Denise will be tak-
ing all of term 3 off to rest and recuperate. We will advertise for 
a long term reliever over the next week and our aim is to ap-
point someone over the school holidays. We will keep you 
posted on developments. 

A.L.P  Thanks Pew for starting up a coding ALP group this 
week. The kids were really buzzing after the session. We are 
always grateful for any parents who wish to come down and 
run a group. Anything from art, cooking, sport, languages, or 
any other skill you can impart on a group of kids. You tell us 
how many students you want to have + age suitability etc. We 
also have a budget for getting resources etc. Send me a text or 
call if you want to come on any Monday.  

STOP PRESS – Round 1 Scores are in: Central Readers 
7/10 Central Unicorns 6/10. Currently 1st and 2nd – Great Start!!  

Reporting to Parents.   Our plan is too send out a Mid-Year 
report in Week 2 of next term and have Individual Learning 
Plan conferences in that same week. More details to come 
soon.  

STOP PRESS – Round 2 Scores are in: Central Readers 
10/10 Central Unicorns 8/10. Readers still in the lead!! 

 

Please…... 

Hospital Reading 
Please see Kaye if you 
can book in for a Thurs-
day for this term. Thank 
you to all the parents 
that have taken groups 
already. 

Communication.   We will contin-
ue using a combination of text 
message, e-mail, newsletters and 
posts on our closed facebook 
group: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/ctsfamilies. If any of you 
details have changed please let us 
know.  

STOP PRESS – Last round com-
pleted  Central Readers tied for 
first place. Going to sudden death. 
Central Unicorns have also ended 
with a great score. Currently too 
exciting to continue with the news-
letter. 

Board of Trustees.    We are very 
pleased to have maintained the 
same BOT for another term. The 
only change is that Shaun comes 
in for Denise as staff representa-
tive. I feel a real strength of our 
school is our high quality BOT so it 
is great to have continuity going 
forward. Sophie Davies has been 
again elected at BOT Chairperson 
with Martine Baanvinger filling in 
while Sophie is away overseas. 

FINAL RESULT: Central 
Readers narrowly missed out 
in the tie breaker questions. 
Still couldn’t be prouder!! 
Well done to Benjamin, Deva, 
Gus, Hana, Hester, Izzy, Lola, 
Jasmine and Gaby!! 



School Docs’ website 
 
As I have previously mentioned all our school policies 
are hosted online by the ‘School Docs’ website. We 
have a three year review cycle and a number of 
these reviews require parental consultation. This term 
our Health and Safety Policies are up for review. This 
is particularly pertinent with recent changes to legisla-
tion around health and safety in the workplace. Below 
are step by step instructions on how to have input 
into the review of policies. Your input is greatly appre-
ciated. 

1. Visit the website http://
centraltaka-
ka.schooldocs.co.nz/1893.htm 

2. Enter the username (centraltakaka) 
and password (central). 

3. Follow the link to the relevant policy as 
listed. 

4. Read the policy. 

5. Click the Policy Review button at the 
top right-hand corner of the page. 

6. Select the reviewer type "Parent". 

7. Enter your name (optional). 

8. Submit your ratings and comments. 
If you don't have internet access, school office staff 
can provide you with printed copies of the policy and 
a review form. 
 

Teen & ‘tween radio shows from Takaka studio of Fresh FM – 108.4 

or 95.0 fm. 

ABZee is made by 12 yos Alice, Brigit & Zoe (and Connor). Live every 

Thur. 4-4.30pm, repeated Sat. 7.30am & Sun. 8.30am. Interes*ng top-

ics, reviews, friendship advice & music. 

The Jam with GBHS students Evelyn, Chloe & Izsie goes to air live fort-

nightly on Mon. 4-5pm, replayed Fri. 7pm. Youth-related events, music 

& issues to inspire and enthuse you. 

Legal Substance with GBHS students Sammie & Jordy – fortnightly on 

Wed. 9-11pm, replayed Sat. 10-midnight. Upbeat electronic beats 

from the best DJs. 

Listen to podcasts of previous shows on www.freshfm.net 

 

22/06/16 
Dogs at School 

Kia Ora Caregivers 
Due to changes in Health and Safety legislation and a recent local dog attack, the BOT 
decided to review our standpoint on having dogs at school. We have a number of dogs who 
come at drop off and pick up time and Flip who has been regularly visiting school. 

We have decided that in order to fulfil our role under the new Health and Safety Legislation 
of minimising or eliminating risk of harm that we have to make a change. It is the BOT’s 
decision that dogs from now on need to be left chained up outside the school grounds or in 
vehicles at drop off and pick up time. We didn’t make this decision lightly but due to the 
unpredictable nature of dogs and more significantly young children we felt the risk was too 
great. We hope you can understand our decision. 

With regard to Flip we have decided to still have him at school in a more limited capacity. 
Flip is a very highly trained and placid dog and we feel we can manage the risks associated 
with having him on site for educational purposes. His owner Claire Webster recently used 
Flip to run a dog safety session with each class. This included reading dog body language, 
what to do when a dog you don’t know approaches you and other general dog safety 
information. The time Flip does come to school will be carefully managed. 

Obviously dogs will still be allowed on school grounds for relevant school events such as Pet 
day. 

Regards,  Central Takaka School BOT. 

Central Takaka School 
        Together Everyone Achieves More 



Golden Bay Boredom Busters 
Contact:        Golden Bay Community Workers 
Phone:  03 525 8876 or 027 66 97 142   for outdoor activity weather queries                                 
Fax:  03 525 7928        Email:  recreation@gbcw.co.nz 
Registrations:  Register between 9.00am and 4.00pm, at Golden Bay Community Centre, 88 
Commercial St., Takaka 
We are able to e-mail you registration forms BUT we cannot accept phone OR e-mail bookings 
(except with internet payment). 
What to Bring:  Please wear old clothes and bring a snack, a drink (& lunch for full day 
programmes) unless otherwise stated. NOTE different venues and times, please.  

 

 
Monday 11th   July Movie Day  
Time: 9am – 3.30pm  Age: 5 to 13. Cost: $25   
Where: Community Center, Takaka  
Create and paint a mask/dress-up in the morning.  
Go to the Movies in the afternoon for a new release 
Sea Life fishy movie. 
Parents NOTE: Please pick up from Takaka Village 
Theatre 
 
Tuesday 12th July   Super Chef  
Time: 9am –  3pm  Age: 5 to 13   Cost: $25 
Where: Takaka Primary School Hall 
Make yummy pizzas for lunch and Choc-Chip biscuits to 
take home for afternoon tea. 
 
Wednesday 13th July   Cozy Hottie Cover  
Time: 9am –  3pm  Age: 5 to 13   Cost: $25 
Where: Takaka Primary School Hall 
Make a cozy cover for your Hot Water Bottle and 
decorate it with your favourite colours and designs 
using wool, felt, let your imagination fly! Please bring 
your hot water bottle.  
 
Thursday 14th July   Sweet Treats     
Time: 9am –  3pm  Age: 5 to 13  Cost: $25 
Where: Takaka Primary School Hall 
A special Baking day of 'sweet treats'.  Old time fudge, 
candy apples, healthy fruit bliss balls, chocolate with a 
twist and more. 
 
Friday 15th July    
Motueka Recreation Centre Bus Trip  
Time:  9am – 3pm  Age: 5 to 13  Cost: $25 
Meet: Takaka Primary School hall 
Over the hill and far away to the Mot Rec Centre for 
skating. Bring your own skates and roller blades.     $2 
extra if you need to hire skates. Stop on the top of The 
Hill to visit the Woolshed animal park. 
 

 
Monday 18th July   Winter Mobiles 
Time: 1.00m –3pm  Age: 5 to 13  Cost: $8                                                                                                  
Where: Takaka Primary School  
Fold, cut, draw and laminate Snow Flakes and Stars to 
make your own special Winter mobile. 
 
Tuesday 19th July   Snack on Science   
Time: 1.00m –3pm  Age: 5 to 13  Cost: $8                                                                                                  
Where: Takaka Primary School  
Fun and exciting experiments for very inquisitive minds.  
Roll up your sleeves and get stuck in - discover the 
answer to tricky questions with sciences! 
 
Wednesday 20th July   'Stained Glass' Lanterns   
Time: 1pm – 3pm   Age: 5 to 13.  Cost: $8 
Where: Takaka Primary School 
Use special artists' paper and cellophane to create 
colourful lanterns. Use these as a model to make 
Christmas lanterns. 
 
Thursday 21st July   Bike Skills                                                    
Time: 1pm -3pm   Age: 5 to 13     Cost: $8                                                                                              
Where: Takaka Primary School 
 Let's have a look at your bike then try out ramps, 
jumps, a see-saw, slow race, obstacle course, relay 
race and see if you can throw a newspaper into a 
bin. Prizes because they're fun ! 
 
Friday 2st July   Fly in a Plane    
Time: 9.30am - 11.30am   Age: 5 to 13.  Cost: $20  
Where: Takaka Aerodrome 
Learn how planes navigate, take off and even stay in 
the air ! Then we take a 10 minute flight. You might 
even see your house. 


